2020/21 2nd Quarter meeting Agenda
1. Committee Welcome
I.
1st quarter meeting notes motion to approve- Approved
2. Reports
Principle
I.
Mr. FreemanA. Preparing for return to school on 11/16. Staff are being trained in protocols and
the plan is to utilize the entire school so social distancing can be achieved. There
will be specific drop off points around the school. Parents can walk their children
to their designated school entrance as long as they are wearing a mask on
school property and social distancing.
Teacher reports
I.
K Melissa
A. Melissa applied for and received a $5,000 grant for STEM kits for BOOP! She is
having small groups on Zoom for guided reading and also meeting with the entire
class. She will be shifting gears to work on mask wearing and hand washing.
II.
1/2 RoSho Rosiland and Shoshauna and Sara
A. Sara is team teaching with Shoshauna while Rosiland is on maternity leave.
They are working on a nonfiction reading unit and writing how-to books.
III.
3/4 Lisa and Ryan
A. The students are working hard and parents are engaged in their learning.
Parents have been able to see their children’s strengths and how they learn. The
class recently completed advertisements for a haunted house, which can be
seen on Seesaw.
IV.
5/6 Linda and Mike
A. The students are working in small breakout rooms for reading and Linda is able
to go to each of the rooms to check in (they are also being monitored by another
adult). The kids are working hard and recently completed a unit about the US
government and voting. There is a study hall on Tuesday and Thursdays, which
is a safe place for the students to ask questions.
B. Hand tools for the garden have been donated.
PTA
I.

Sang Schrid -na (special thank-you from the Bowman staff)
A. We appreciate the PTA! They have been supporting the school staff and are
working on Bowman masks.

Treasurer report
I.
Jessica Short
A. Budget- Fundraisers are taking place and some money was able to be
reallocated due to program events being cancelled this year. Teachers have

bought their classroom supplies and are submitting receipts. PayPal fees have
impacted funding.
B. Contribution Update- 89% of families have made their contribution! It is important
for contributions to be made, teachers have purchased their classroom supplies
and need to be reimbursed.
C. Scholarship donations gifted(appreciation)- We appreciate families, who donated
funds for contribution scholarships. If a family is need of a scholarship they
should contact their classroom teacher or the steering committee, it will be
confidential.
Community Service
I.
Sara Paulson and Kyong Green
A. Current needs - Sara and Michelle are collecting donations for the food pantry
every Wednesday. They are then able to box up the items and confidentially
provide them to families. They are helping up to 12 families per week.
B. Projected needs- Holiday baskets will be coming up.
C. How to contribute- Wednesday’s drop off or contact Sara or Michelle.
D. Food Pantry- Kyong Green has been managing this will help from other parents.
3. Old Business
I.
Uncle Joe’s fundraiser- 130 vouchers were sold raising $650 for BOOP and 27 vouchers
were donated to community service. Everyone paid their PayPal fee. The number of
vouchers sold this year was less than years past it could be due to raising the price of
the voucher by $1 or COVID/distance learning.
II.
Cancelled program events - ASD has cancelled all events for the year so BOOP cannot
have their typical events. If ASD changes their policy this year then it will be
readdressed.
III.
Mabel Labels fundraiser- This fundraiser is ongoing. All the children’s items will need to
be labeled and this is a great way to support the program. Profits from the fundraiser are
being split 50/50 with the PTA.
4. New Business
I.
Mabel Labels fundraiser- This fundraiser is ongoing. All the children’s items will need to
be labeled and this is a great way to support the program. Profits from the fundraiser are
being split 50/50 with the PTA.
II.
Back to in person learning outlook and schedule- BOOP steering committee sent out a
survey inquiring about children returning so that teachers can be prepared. All of your
children’s items need to be labeled.
III.
Uncle Joe’s thank you- a great volunteer opportunity- could be done once the children
have returned to school.
IV.
Parent Q & A
5. Meeting Adjourned

